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Those powerful words at the start of Psalm 25
remind us that we have a God in whom we can
always place our trust and hope, both for today
and the future. At this unprecedented time of
crisis in the world with the Coronavirus pandemic,
it is so important to remember this and to ask
God for His guidance, comfort and strength to
cope. Working in Eastern Europe over the years,
we have met many people who lack some of the
basic necessities of life, without the means to
change their tough lives for the better and without that real hope that faith in God brings. In
these days, the challenges in the poorer nations
of the world, like Bulgaria, become even greater.

We were shown into this windowless dark room with high walls
painted black. The doors were closed behind us. It was pitch black.
Gradually, as our eyes adjusted, we realised that high above us,
somewhere hidden and far out of reach, there was just a glimmer
of light breaking the darkness. This room demonstrated the plight
of the Jews during the holocaust. They were completely helpless,
without hope, lost in darkness with only
the faintest glimmer of light - but even
that was out of reach.

We recently celebrated thirty years of
mission service which began in the City
of Amsterdam, with all its many challenges. Throughout our years of ministry, we have always tried to bring a
message of hope to those feeling hopeless, to bring light into darkness. For
more than 20 years, together with the
Krasif Aid team, we have brought those
same messages to the people of Bulgaria, “There is hope. Trust in God!” These
dark days do not alter the message.
In this edition of Krasif News we are taking a look back at a few
Some years ago we visited the Holocaust Museum in Berlin. It was significant happenings over the past few months as we continue
a deeply moving experience and taught us a graphic lesson about to put our hope and trust in God . . . all day long.
Many Blessings,
being without hope. The mass persecution and killing of Jews in
the 2nd World War was, of course, horrific. It was brought home to
us in a particular room in the museum called the Well of Souls.
been able to provide twenty five new chairs for the dining room so
that all the men can sit down to eat their meals together.

For the past two years we have been helping, albeit in small ways,
the remote home for disabled men at Kudelin near the Serbian
border to the north of Bulgaria. Our young friend Gallyn was
moved from the Sliven area as a result of a change in Government
policy. Oddly, his new home is near to his mother’s birthplace,
while she lives in a care
home in Sliven. Gallyn and
his mother have never lived
together and both have been
institutionalised for all of
Gallyn’s life.
He is doing well. The twenty
five bed centre where Gallyn
now lives is in reasonable
condition and the Director
and staff seem very caring.
Some basic necessities are
lacking so, recently, we have

We are also looking at replacing a number of beds and providing
new bedding for each of the men. Any financial help you can give
will be greatly appreciated. This location is rather remote to visit,
very much distant from our other initiatives. Actually, it would be
an ideal focus for one or more churches that can’t think of visiting
to raise funds in sponsorship of the Centre and its residents .

Last October half-term, Krasif Aid board members, Gavin & Emma
Owen, led a small team from their church, Basford Road Baptist
in Nottingham, to hold ‘Light Parties’ as an alternative to
Hallowe’en at the various homes and projects with which we work,
both in and around Sliven. The team consisted of the Owen family
.– including boys Austin (9) and Miles (6) – all of whom are
seasoned team members, ‘senior member’ Bernis Barrow, making
her second visit, plus the Darlington family – Philip & Nicola and
son Matthew (14), for whom this was their first trip of this kind.
Philip & Nicola run the youth work at Basford Road.
Gavin & Emma write - Together we planned two programmes for
the Light Parties, using Messy Church material focused on the
Creation Story and the Good Shepherd. Each started with interactive storytelling and included associated craft activities.

to provide some wheelchair-accessible play area equipment. All
we can say is - watch this space.
This was a difficult visit for our new team members who had not
seen such disabilities before. Nevertheless, they engaged with the
young people very well. All in all, we had a great time. Our
preplanning made the whole week run smoothly and afforded us
time and space on the ground to deal with last minute changes
and developments (these always happen!). It was clear, by the
faces of the young people we met, that our visits are valued by
them. To see artwork and photos, created during our previous visit,
now displayed and proudly treasured, shows that we are part of a
much bigger picture with a great legacy.

In November, our good friends and partners at Sliven Congregational Church celebrated the 100th Anniversary of the founding of
the church. Pastor Stojan and his wife Zhana have led the church
since 1999. Apart from the main church in Sliven, they have
helped plant twenty six daughter churches in the region, twelve of
which are Roma congregations.

For the creation story, the narration paused for laminated pictures
of clouds, sun, moon, leaves, birds, fish and animals to be added
to a sheet. The Good Shepherd story was more of a drama with a
shepherd and sheep being led around the room. We tried to learn
the song ‘This Little Light of Mine’ in Bulgarian, with mixed
success it must be said! It is a song they know in Bulgaria.
A full programme of visits took in sessions with our friends and
partners in Sliven, first at the Baptist Church then the Turkish
Roma Church in the Ghetto area, where about forty children made
this a lively if chaotic time; finally at the Blue House with the
adults of the day centre. It was great to spend time with our friends
there. They love to make things and hang out. We also went to two
more protected homes for young people in the town.
Further afield, we visited Glushnik village kindergarten where the
children had been asking every day since our last visit when we
would be returning. They had made pictures for us as a gift. These
visits are building a legacy in the kindergarten where new
children starting there are picking up on the expectation of ‘the
English’ coming. This expectation goes beyond the walls of the
kindergarten. The whole village knows about the work, which
complements the ministry of Sliven Baptist’s Pastor Iuri’s wider
family who live there. The building is still in desperate need of
work and is the worst of conditions that we saw in Bulgaria.
Finally, we went again to the home for disabled young people at
Elhovo, an hour to south of Sliven. There were a couple of new
residents and a new ball pool in the main room. This seemed to
be used as a control pen if someone needed a time out. We had
a good time there with our programme. There was a very positive
conversation about the idea that six year old Miles had last year

The current coronavirus pandemic is a considerable challenge in
Bulgaria, especially in the remote, scattered villages, where there
is little internet useage. Believers continue to meet together in
homes, against advice. So pastor Slavchev is in constant contact
with all the church leaders, trying to teach them how to act
responsibly and how to care for one another without endangering
themselves and others.
The pastor also keeps in close contact with all the members,
praying for them individually as many of them are in extreme
misery, with nobody to care for them. Their church storeroom is
empty. All the food packages supplied by German Christians have
long gone. However, the leadership team have official passes to
leave the city, so they can distribute bags of food purchased with
donations made by families in the church. Several of the young
people in the church have volunteered to decontaminate housing
blocks and help elderly people and those under strict quarantine.
Various members of the Krasif Aid team have ministered with
Stojan & Zhana on a variety of occasions, both in the main church
and also at various village churches. We are delighted that we
have been able to donate £1,000 to the church - needed more
than ever at this time - honouring their one hundred years of
witness and service. Well done good and faithful servants!

Our partners at the small, Turkish speaking Church in Razgrad in
the north of Bulgaria appealed to us for help. “Our ethnic minority
population do not celebrate Christmas. Theirs is a religion of works,
fear of spirits and no assurance or concept of salvation. Those who
have accepted the Lord and are now in our church are learning
from us how to praise the Lord for the birth of the Saviour.”
“We tell the Christmas story in word, song and drama and we give
gifts to sixty children at two nearby orphanages and to forty
semi-literate adults and poor children who attend our church. With
each gift there is a Christmas card and scripture praising the Lord.
Could Krasif Aid contribute towards this ministry?”
We are pleased to say that we were able to help. We gave the £800
they needed for their Christmas activities.

There is nothing further to report at this time over the potential
changes in Sliven concerning the Baptist Church and the Blue
House Care Centre. Nevertheless, the usual activities are continuing at both places. Our monthly support of the Church over many
years has enabled Pastor Iuri and the others in the church to reach
out into their local community, with Christmas being a special time.
Iuri writes … “We know that many of
you are praying for us. There are also
people who practically and financially
support our ministry. We would like to
express our sincere gratitude for that.
The situation in Bulgaria hasn’t improved during the 13 years of being
part of the EU. The winter is a particularly difficult season. Recent research
shows that one third of the families
cannot afford to provide adequate heating for their homes. This makes your
prayers and support for us and our
ministry so important and welcome.
We would like to share with you some
of the moments from our work in Sliven
during the Christmas season which,
without your support, we would have
found difficult to do. We would like to
thank especially those who helped us
for the last celebrations.
On 17 December we visited a centre for work
with street kids. We were able to go there for
the first time and to greet the children with
the Christmas story. More than fifty children
were present at our performance. We were
really encouraged with their openness. We
hope to be able to go there again. In addition
to the presents for the children, we were able
to give DVD discs of the ‘Superbook’ series
which we hope the staff will use. In this way
that the children will learn more about Jesus.

The Old People’s Home is another institution where about 210
residents look forward to our visits and fellowship. This year we
were able to go there on 23 December with the children from our
Sunday School and to present to them our Christmas programme.
It was so special to see the tears of joy in the eyes of these
grandparents as most of them are neglected by their families and
cannot see their own grandchildren. We were able to give them
special individual presents.
In the same day in the afternoon we were able
to travel to Rakovo and greet the people from
the village. We are extremely happy and thankful to God for the growing interest to our
meetings there. It is wonderful to see the revival of the group there. On 24 December we went
with some people from our church to greet the
group in Glushnik village. The place was small
for all the people who wanted to come to our
meeting It was so encouraging to see
the room full of villagers.
In the meantime we sent Christmas
cards with a special message from
Pastor Iuri to the members of our
church. It was hard work to organize
them but, at the end, we were so
encouraged when some people came
to us and said that this is the only
personal card that they would receive
in their lives. Others would keep it on
a special place in their homes until the
next Christmas card we send.
This year the cards brought some
people back to the church and we
were really happy about it.

While waiting for the Blue House
to be sold, this winter we decided
to use one room there in order to
provide the poor people in our
town with clothes. The men from
the Centre help us sorting the
clothes and everyone in need was
welcome to come and choose
clothes during their working days.
We continue to strengthen our relations with
the other places where we regularly go, such as the kindergarden We are very happy for this opportunity.
in Glushnik village, where they work with children from poor Roma
families. We were able to go there on 19 December with a specially Our Christmas service was also very special. It was time to rejoice
and celebrate in our own home – our church.
organized interactive programme for the children.

D

o you remember the prayer poster we produced back in 2013?
. We are going to produce another prayer poster, this time filled
Following our move to Cullompton, Devon last summer, we (Brian with prayers for our friends, partners and the nation of Bulgaria.
& Chris) had quite a surprise. As we walked along the High Street, We would like your help please. Will you write a short prayer?.......
we passed a small group of men. We looked at each other and
said, “ They’re speaking Bulgarian!” We stopped them and said,
“Dobur den, priateli” - “Good day, friends”. They were more shocked
than we had been. We were amazed to discover around four Feel free to add a verse of scripture and any words or pictures
hundred Bulgarians working at a nearby chicken processing plant. (visual impressions) you may prayerfully receive. Could you then
email these to us at brianchris.bc@gmail.com
Your res
These migrant workers, mainly from Roma and village backponse is
grounds, spoke virtually no English. So our arrival was most timely
urgently
and welcome in helping our new church home, the parish church
needed
of St. Andrew’s, to build some contact with this community.
The church is situated two hundred yards away from our house

2013 prayer poster

and both are just off the main shopping street. Our plan was to
reach out to them and to launch a monthly Bulgarian / English We will arrange for these to be translated into Bulgarian and added
bi-lingual service . . . but then coronavirus put everything on hold. to the poster, which will then be sent out to our friends, here and
in Bulgaria. Please respond as soon as possible. We hope to
Nevertheless, we were able to have an initial meeting together in finalise this some time in June. Thank you.
March, before the lock-down. We were joined by about fifty
Bulgarian Christians, which was lovely to see. We were assisted
by a small Bulgarian church in Bristol, led by Peter Polihronov, the
former youth pastor of the Congregational Church in Sliven! Peter,
together with around twenty from his church, were a great help to Our annual Christmas time event, held at Aldridge Parish Church
Centre at the end of November, was another great success. More
us. Our God is so full of surprises.
than £1,500 was raised. This year we added a number of craft
workshops to the regular sales tables. The workshops included
We look forward to resuming this initiative with our Bulgarian fused glass coasters, pebble art, special cake icing, creative book
friends when the current crisis is over.
folding and beaded jewellery. Add in the usual large quantities of
coffee and cakes consumed, and it’s fair to say that a good time
was had by all. A big thank you to everyone who supported this
Please note our new address and contact details, set out below. important fundraiser.
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